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C. Benjamin returned with a promise
of 20 cars, and Holcomb and Higgins
professed indignation when they heard
that Condon had secured a better
promise than they. Condon hasn't found
a record of the ears that Stone prom-
ised, but he's going to get them, he
says. Today he will be searching for
the newest/railroadman to give him a
letter of introduction to Jack Stone.• • • .

J. R. Allen, general superintendent
of the Globe express company, whose
office Is in Denver.i3in this city to .
confer with the officials of the West-
ern Pacific relative to the installation
of the Giobe. company's service on that
road.

Announcement that the Globe ex-
press company would enter this field
over the new Gould line was mada
two weeks ago exclusively in The Call.
The coming, of the Globe- company to
this city over the lines: of the Western
Pacific will giVe that company service
from Denver through to the. Pacific

Chief Inspector Lutz of the inter-
state commerce commission and three
assistants arrived in this city Monday
and are now ready to begin the work
of checking the Nevada, Arizona and
New Mexico tonnage of the Southern \u25a0

Pacific. This checking will be carried
on for a period of four months, the
new rates into those territories to be
based on their report to the- coramis-

.. The
~
traveling public has -reason to

be pleased with the .ambitious work of
improvement planned* and; :being car-
ried out on the Baltimore and Ohio by
President Daniel Willard.

'\u25a0 * •'-\u25a0•.«

William P. Hilton, chief clerk to the
assistant general manager of. the Santa
Fe, has taken a new position in the
office of J. W. Kendrick, vice president
in Chicago, where he will have charge
of. the preparation and handling of all
contracts and leases In which other
companies are involved., •"-»\u25a0*.:

W. C. Dlbblee has been appointed
acting district freight and passenger
agent of the Western Pacific, with
headquarters at Sacramento."•. • -

\u25a0
•

The new ticket offices of the South-
ern Pacific in the Palace hotel willopen to the public within a week. The

*

work of fitting up the offices is nearly
completed and. with the installation or
the ticket cabinets and other necessary
furniture, one of the handsomest ticket
offices in the country will be opened• Q •

E. A. Thurston. a son of C. A. Thurs-
ton. general agen>- of the Chicago
Northwestern at Los Angeles, has beei:
appointed depot ticket agent of th^Western .Pacific at Third and Washing-
ton streets., Oakland. Thurston was
formerly connected with the Chicago
Northwestern, the Salt Lake route andthe Union Pacific.. . • • \u25a0\u2666-''.-\u25a0

The full program of work the Har-riman lines have under way in Oregon
and vwiii complete this year has beenmade, public, and shows that the totalamount to be expended is $26.253 00")
for new bridges, new lines, block sig-nal, system and depot buildings Tti-division of the aggregate and the workto which it is applied is as follows:
Branch line Crabtree to Lebanon, eight

BesvntMHWmftbwjrVraieff*'ii
'
miIVV .'?W>O0

°
includlns steel bridge orer Wllla-

'" '
mette rlTer at Oswesjo.

-
-t «**»rxiA

Natron to Klamath Falls extenslon'/iai l"w'uw
milwi. known as the Oregon Eastern

"
appropriation for 14T miles (70 mllMnow being built—?A X miles sonthft°£ \u25a0BiI

k
3B mUes from Xli"

math Falls north* .f)<:.n n,,,.
Pacific Railroad and Navigation "com-

'MV'VW

panjr lines from Hlllsboro to Tnia- -
mook. 90.24 miles CSOOOOrtD?*chutes road sonth from mouth* of

tJW*wl

Deschutes riyer to Redmond In Crook*
county. 13S miles. ...7 . \b3-onnftLake Creek arid -Coe«r d'.Vtene *roa<i

'*
from mala line of the Oregon Sa*l--Ration, near Bncklers to. Windy Bay 1

'

and Lake Coeur d'Aelene. 14 miles.. TOO 0«>Orejron and Washington Peninsula tun-
nel from St. Johns branch of Oreson .
Natation toward Stockflale, "7
mi1e5......... ;r «SO.POOSt. Johns to Troutdale line; 16 miles.. 515.0«i0Steel bridge at Portland for Oregon
NaTlgatlon .........^..2... .--.r -

1funnmElsrht steel bridjes on Southern Paclic ill>w'ow>

and Orejron Navigation 1ine5........ 377 000New^OO pound steel rails for Southern IPacific and Oregon Navigation lines.. 370.0mJL^Automatic signals. 100 mi1e5....... ; 110 (W
Line changes and passing tracks Sto'oOONew passenger stations <elght> and-•new freighthouse at Portland 133,000

C. Benjamin Condon, general agent
of the H»wley road3, was the next
agent to get Stone's promise. Condon
received his tip from Higgins, for
which he thanked Higgins profusely.
The Hawley agent and Stone had a
good time in Sacramento. Condon was
the host, of course, for wasn't Stono
going to come through with 15 cars
of freight?

WHEN J. R- HOLCOMB. general

agent of the Kansas City. Mexico

and Orient, first came to the coast

he was advised to see Jack Stone of

the Southern Pacific when he went to

Sacramento. Stone.W he-was informed."
was a good fellow and would throw
several car 3of freight to the K. C,

M. & O. When Holcomb journeyed to

Sacramento he met Stone, but the en-

tertaining was done by Holcomb. lle
/

returned to this city, joyful and smil-
ing, and told that he was soon to get

15 cars.
Holcomb watted some weeks for the

cars, but they did not materialize. H«

realized that he had been stung. The
newest railroadman in the city at that >,

time was H. R- Higgins, comm«rcial
agent of the Southern- railway. Hol-
comb told Higgins to be sure and call
on Stone when he went Sacramento.
Higgins returned with a promise of 13
cars. He also waited long for the cars.

Freight Agents Gulled by
Liberal Promises of

Sacramento Man

"We have been unable to make care-
ful examination of the books and rec-

ords of the county officers for the reason
that the "law empowering the grand
jury-to employ such an expert as would
be necessary to obtain any satisfactory
results limits the compensation to $5 a
day. 1 Itis absolutely impossible to ob-
tain an efficient and unbiased expert for
any such sum as $5 a day.- The lastgrand jury recommended tbe legislature
to pass an act increasing this amount.
Representatives' of Alameda county in
the state legislature can not be too
strongly convinced of the importance of
amending this law. Itis not only rec-
ommended that the members of Ala-
.meda county Mn the state legislature
favor the passage of such a law, but
that they introduce such a measure -in
the -next legislature as will enable a
sufficient sum to be placed at the dis-
posal of the grand jury for employing
a competent expert, and that our repre-
sentatives in the legislature work ac-tively for its adoption. The limit now
prescribed should be increased

"
to an

amount not to exceed $2,400 in any one
year." » HERMANBENDEL.Oakland, Aug. 10,"1910.

The report of the grand jury of 1909
reads as follows: '

A law, was introduced into the legis-
lature to give grand juries sufficient
financial assistance, but unfortunately
has been sidetracked somewhere. Pos-
sibly politicians do not want powerful
grand juries.

We have always had a good grand
jury in Alameda county, but with an
allowance of $5 a day they are unable
to perform the duty intrusted to them.

-The jury,of 190S soon convinced Itself
that reliable experts could not be ob-
tained for less, than $20 to $25 per day
and their assistants from $10 to $15 per
day. An additional amount was raised
and the result proved to be very satis-
factory.

Whose fault is it that conditions are
as^they never have been before? -Don't
the judges do their duty or must the
laws be adjusted?

Suppressing graft and corruption,
grand juries should be given more
financial support to enable them to en-
gage reliable experts, as stated In the
report of the grand jury of 1908.

_
Years ago, ..when San Francisco was

overrun with criminals,- Judge Wallace
soon cleared the city of this dangerous
element by giving criminals convicted
in ,his court maximum sentences. In
Chicago a man was robbed of 76 cents
and, on accounct of being armed, the
robber was given a life sentence. That
is what is needed here; robbery under
arms should be" punished by life im-
prisonment.

In no part of the world is life and
property so insecure as in San Fran-
ciscofiand-vicinity. Armed robbers go

into stores and private 'residences in
.broad daylight in the heart of the city,
gag and tie people and rob them un-
molested, and if they meet with resist-
ance," they make use of their weapons.
Not only are_private citizens murdered,

but also some of the best officers of
our city. Not long age when thieves
were surprised robbing a store at Sixth
and Alice streets, Oakland, by the spe-
cial officer of his district, he was shot
and instantly killed.

A few weeks ago a pair of robbers
held up ..and robbed Southern Pa-
cific "mail train No. 10 at Be-
nicia, and after threatening to
shoot all who offered resistance,
turned the locomotive loose along the
track upon which west _ bound passen-
ger train No. 5 was approaching. For-
tunately the crew, of this train saw the
approaching- locomotive and managed
to sidetrack it. These robbers have
been captured, and recently a statement
was made by a California judge that
the maximum penalty for such a crime
in this state was five years' imprison-
ment. No wonder that California is a
popular resort for the criminal class.
In this instance the robbers confessed
that they would have killed any one
who offered resistance.

Statistics show that, in 19Q6, In Eng-
land eight murders were committed to

the millionpopulation; in Germany, six,

and In the United States, 118. In Eng-
land; and Germany the criminals are
severely and quickly dealt with, but
not/ so in the United States.

When, last April, the old soldiers of
the jGrand' Army were invited by the
citizens of Berkeley, the address of
President Wheeler of the University of
California made a great impression on
every,one present. Addressing the vet-
erans, he said: "When In1861 you took
arms to save the country, it was not.
in so great a danger 'as it is today.

The whole country -at present is full
of crime corruption,

:
and unless

•every man, 'and especially \ the young
men, show the same patriotism and de-
votion; as these old veterans of IS6I
showed, there is no telling what this
country of ours." may come to." 'This
was the substance of President Wheel-
er's'remarks, and it is a pity they have
not.been given a wider circulation.

EDITOR CALL: Joseph x TV. Folk,

former governor of Missouri, inad-
dressing an- audience at Albany,

Ore., urged the public to take
more interest in^. public affairs.
Indifference ,of the law abiding

majority, and activity. of the
law breaking minority were respon-

sible for corruption in public affairs,

he said. If this country was not des-

tined to.endure, Folk predicted that the

indifference of the voters would cause
its downfall.*

Citizen Makes Plea for the
Awakening of Voters

To Their Duty.

Southerners
Support
San Francisco PER S O NSJ IN THE NE W S

Dangers
That Mayor
Gaynor Met

Matchleyette-^Well, he probably de-
served .it." ;'-He- always was brave. I
rernember^when ;he was a boy that hewas' the^only^one In^the:neighborhood
who^wouldgo to 'his :mother. when" shebeckonedtwith; one :hand .and held theother.'. behind: her back.— tChicago News s

BRAVE AS A BOY
:.Weigler—Isee that Gausler has been
given a ;Carnegie hero •'\u25a0 medal forbravery. ; * •

MEXICAN MONEY—W. F. 8., City. Why is
it that aMexican dollar.

• which contains more
silver than the United States dollar, is discounted
in this country?.
It is because the government does

not recognize any foreign coin as a
circulating medium.
i ' ' - ;•: "*•\u2666_\u25a0'_#\u25a0

• MURDER—Oldest' Subscriber, CityJ' A
friend of this departntent writes that
the -murder, on Russian hill, and whichyou inquired about, -was committed by
Leon Soederin Taylor street in 1903.

*\u25a0-. *••'," *
XI

t
I'

1
L
v

R^'KV—Subscriber. City. Who wrote
the Irish song "KlHarney?"

Theiname of the author does not ap-
pear on any of the published editions
or in any of the books of songs.•

\u25a0

"'•
\u25a0 •..

VAUOHAN—TriIby.City. What is
the address of .Evelyn Vaugnan. at one time theleading woman at/ the Alcazar in this city?

Communications should be. sent to
the NewTork Dramatic Mirror.

",* "'\u25a0 '\u25a0 •' .-
•

t

'RED". ROOSTERS— Subscribers, City. What is
the organization known as the "Red Roosters?"
It is an organization of clerks of

fir\e insurance companies. The head-
quarter^ are in Philadelphia.

NEGRO AND WHITK-C. G. H.. City. Is Ittrue that in Nebraska a marriage between white
and negro is permitted and declared legal?
IMarriage In that "state' between white

and black is prohibited by law. \u25a0'

. :'\u25a0 •-\u25a0" '"'* * .
lKf?ISON~L% G->G-> c»ty- From whom should oneobtain a pass to visit the state -prison at San

for permission, to visit the prison ap-
ply to the warden. :.:.- " - .
"•.-•.' -

\u25a0.
-:-- •.---» •\u25a0:',: \u25a0"••'\u25a0' ;.-."

NIGHT SCHOOL—Subscriber; City. Is there anight school in' Oakland -with, a high;school
George W. Frick, county superintend-

ent of schools, says no. ; •

.-:
'

» /\u25a0 \u25a0'.- ..*; \u2666\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0

'•
'.

ITALY-^-A. 0.5.: City. What is the yearlyallowance ;to ;the king of Italy? • 3

53.010,000 a year, of..which $360,000 is
for the family.

*J!ATT/uES?^"T?c'lder-
City- What wm theKdnouglit ?

Sh governmeDt for battleship

$9,065, 500.'
•

\ ;
'

.'.\u25a0 •.\u25a0.
"- :i:

ir:
•

\u25a0
'* !'\u25a0 • -

VOLCANIC ERUPTION— C. S.. City Whatwas the date of the volcanic eruption in Japan inthe early nineties; with;great loss of life?
"'

Itwas at Keloet, May. 23, 1901.
-'\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0.. . -;. - -

\u25a0

• '\u25a0'
" - *' '

.•\u25a0\u25a0 . '^"^2''
f-RUSSf

-RUSS' HOUSE-A. P.. City. In what year was
ori9oTo'pS? th*t w" destroyed by the flre

:in is62. V-1;'"
\ \u0084 .•'•.. \u0084* •' \u2666 •

SALARY-r-Subscriber. Wineharen. What sal-ary is paid. to the governor of New York and tothe Vgovernor: of iCalifornia ?:v/
' " - • \u25a0

New York $10,000,' California $10,000.'... \u25a0 '".• -' ;;':•'.
-

•-':
- • /.:".- .

\u25a0 PRIZE"\u25a0 FIOHTING—Jrjr, City. Is there" alaw in California that prohibits prize fighting? .'
Ye.s>- \u25a0 <*•'..- \u25a0

''••
_\u25a0\u25a0 . "

•. '-
IV--'.

"

\"Son.'^J replied ; old:;Cap ;Catspaw,
Vyou're contradicting, yourself.-:Nobodyca'ni, know ;ail-about a:sailboat without
being 'afraid of jit."—Washington ;Star.'

,v 'No,"/ said the iyoung man 5 with* the
frivolous hfct.V'l'minot \u25a0 a.ibitjafraid togo but on thelwatariinthislwfnd.?" Yousee,;l know/all about a' sailboat." :

'

A CONTRADICTION

M;"Oh,vutheiminister^read twojchapters
from'^theVActs/i and JWhoopler "went out
betweenHhem.V-^Puok'7'r •-:.?.> y

\u0084-;"WhooplerihVrniiiated his wife tef-riblyllast>night.", •
•»»»--.'-'

'-" ',"'4'. ::\u25a0
'

'. '\u25a0*'\u25a0-! l

HIS BAD> BREAK

B.C.^OTIS, a wholesale, grocer ;of Ctajcajro.* is
a guest at the;Palace with Mrs. Otis.

"
They

r haTeibepn spending the.winter. at Santa Bar-
bara'and-are on their way to Shasta.

8. X.
1,WILLIAMSON"of Los AnKeles. Dr. C. H.

Woods of Coalinga..and Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Green of \u25a0 Colusa. make up a sroup of recent'
arrirals "at the Manx.

JAMES FINNELL, a rancher of Richfield, canoe
:down . from his home yesterday with hi3
''family,in an automobile. TTiey>*are atayinj -'

at the St.;Francis.'•.• ' '• •
WV<. W. 6HANNO3l, 'itate printer! cam* down

from
'
Sacramento yesterday 'and Is making the

'Palace shlsr headquarters.^ \u25a0 -r *.
\u25a0 v ./.i

-
':* . \u25a0•..:•-

W.J." DICKEYand family came up from Fresno
.yesterday and took apartments at the Fair-*
;:mont. . ;*

". • .*.' ',' •'-..
'"

W. C. HAZE, a real "estate operator of Ma-
~~"der».'is staying at th*Palace wltn-Mrs. Maze...";-. \u25a0-'."' ; {}\u25a0-\u25a0*.\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0 i

• ,;\u25a0•.'
'

.\u25a0\u25a0• . -
CHARLES M.;CASSIN.Jan "attorney ;of. Santa
%;• Cruz,"":is "\u25a0 * guest at the St. Francis. :

"

ROBERT 'SMITH, a banker of Olron. Is amon?
;

:* the :rwfnt arrifals at
'

the Palace. . %:;.. :',:-";/:'"\u25a0 ':-'-:'.• '-'l:.':'*". **,
E. P. PITMAN.and Mrs. Pitman of Stockton^;have;apartments :at*, the Fairmont. ",.

LEROY jBROW»,- a;;businessman Vof Chicago, r

«"ls registered at the ./Fairmont.

J.S. LODGE,, a banker from Xew York, and, Mrs. LcKlgß'are at, tbe Turpln..

W. W. STEVENS of Washlnston. P. C. is
rejristwr.ed at the St. Francis.

E. P. KKATT. « banker of Red Bluff, is at
the Stewart with Mrs. Kraft.

ADMIRALHASBEH of tMTUnited States ship
• California is at the Colonial.

MB.' and MRS. J. H. CLABKE of Cincinnati
are guest* at the Stewart.

*,•*-'-C-- GIIXIS. a promoter of Los Angeles.
Is staying at the Palace. .

T. UeCA2rN, an:automobile 'man from. Lm An-geles, is at. the Colonial. w .
GEOaGE WHARTO2J VaICES, aa".aotW,! Is- a jrnest at th«

'
P»laee.-"

- ~-—>-,'_—

L.J.ASSAMS, a real estate mia frora S:oci-
ton. Is at the Vale.

DE..J. W. TATLOK of New -York."to registered
at the St. Francis." v ; " *'«Brro

_•--. *-*""" --. \u25a0\u25a0
• • . _*% .

C. R.-YTAHDS, a lumberman from Fort Bra—
is at the Stanford.

'
\u25a0:>:\u25a0; *?„:\u25a0\u25a0-.--

°"*-

W. C. WILSON, a traVeiing man fro^£
is at the Belmont. \u25a0-:

• .*••-."•

at the Belmont. • .
.\u25a0; \u25a0. ..: \u25a0::'\u25a0 .-.,••"- -• \u25a0•;/,.*•, y

D.,SrNAT,'a manufacturer, from Xew. York Is
at the ;Turpln. \u25a0

\u25a0 '[ \u25a0 • , \u25a0--. . rvu>
*

Aaf'tbe°^e! ON> *ba°k" Bik*"™<». 1»

MAYOR GAYNOR undertook a- colossal task to clean out
municipal waste and corruption in New York city Tliat
municipality spends $160,000,000 a year, and it is always short

of money, for the reason that a great propor-
tion of the public funds have been wasteel.
Mayor Gaynor has been pruning and slashing
expenses with a free and determined hand:

i__ , _J- Of course, he has made enemies: 1 The para-
sites that fatten on sinecure jobs doVdt readily forgive the man
who compels them to go to work. A man who acquires the idea
that the tax payers owe him a living, whether he. works for itor not,
bitterly resents ouster from the public crib.

Mayor Gaynor's object in the reforms that "he instituted has
been to see that the people get their moneys worth and tohold a
tight hand on the tribe whose interests lie in the multiplication of
jobs. In many respects this is a thankless as -'.well as dangerous
undertaking. The New York Evening Post last week: described
some difficulties in the way of fulfillment of the mayor's purpose thus:

Against its fulfillmentare working all the time, night and day someof the strongest forces of human nature, and to the aid of^these forcescome some or t»e "most natural and
-

even amiable of 'human 'weak-nesses. It"is so much easier and pleasanter to leave things as they arewhen disturbing them means immediate and palpable discomfort to afew individuals, while:the benefit, tliough vastly greater, is spread outover millions of people and decades of years. Unless we recognize^ thetremendous reach and vital importance of the principle involved, we shallfall back into old bad ways, orUt least leave ,the "plow mi the furrow '~-
before the work is complete. Bui there is encouragement^ in two things
One is that the progressive '= work of Mayor/Gaynor and -his -associates' '

has been received with almost universal applause; the other thai thegoal to which it points is not some impossible Utopia, but a conditionthat city governments in Europe long ago attained and: that Americans*can not permanently admit, to be impossible to them.
If-you add: to this passiyexforce of civic indifference the positive

activities of disgruntled politicians and;job^chascrs, the ::clem ent of

AFTER painstaking deliberation by the charter revision com-
mission eight amendments have been proposed, and it now
rests with voters to sign petitions which will secure their

submission for ratification or rejection at the
coming general election. Signature of these
petitions does not in any way commit the
petitioner to an affirmative vote on all or any
of the proposed amendments, but simply helps

to put the matter in legal tram for action one way or the other at
the polls. As this matter is pressing it is hoped that voters will
show sufficient interest in the good of the city to append their
names to the petition, which may be done at the offices of the
Central trust company, on the corner of Market and Sansome streets.

The first amendment proposes a system of direct .nominations
restoring the Australian ballot and providing for the rotation of
the names of candidates on the ballot and the omission of the party
column. This amendment further makes a majority vote a require-
ment of election and eliminates the present possibility of election
by a minority.- i.,'•\u25a0"•

The second amendment proposes to simplify,the existing process
of the initiative that gives the electoral body the power and the
machinery to enact direct legislation. The present charter contains
a provision of this sort, and the amendment is designed to make the
process less cumbersome.

The second subdivision of this amendment is important in that
it enables 5 per cent of the electoral body to call for a vote on any
ordinance granting a public utility franchise or the -lease or sale of
municipal lands. A restrictive law of this sort is essential as a check
on the board ol supervisors, which, as matters staiid; is permitted
by the charter to make such grants without consent of the people.
Itis of prime importance that the most strict limitations should be
placed on the power to give away or trade away valuable public

The third subdivision of this amendment provides machinery
for the recall of derelict officials to be set in motion by a petition
signed by 10 per cent of the voters. The present charter contains a
provision for this purpose, but calls for a much greater proportion of
the vote to be signed to the pgtitiom.

The third amendment empowers the city^ to buy the property
of a street railway company at a reasonable valuation, excluding
the value of the franchise and allowing a fair bonus for the enterprise.
The design of this amendment is to prevent stock watering offcuch
properties, and itfurther provides that the grantees of street railway
franchises shall institute an eight hour day for their employes at
not less than $3 a day.

The fourth amendment is designed to make conditions for the
grant of street railway franchises which will compel good service
and protect the traveling public.

The fifth amendment extends the age limit of entry to certaindepartments of the fire service to 55 years.
The sixth amendment raises the salaries of supervisors to $200

a month, and the seventh authorizes the board to' establish a free
employment bureau.

The last amendment authorizes and regulates the constructionof tunnels, many of which will be needed to facilitate the mostadvantageous and economical growth of the city.
There is an alternate amendment for No. 1. by which party

designations are eliminateckfrom the ballot. It is a plan that hasfound ". favor in many progressive municipalities, and avoids aconfusion of issues due to the introduction of national' politics incity.affairs. \ *• .
Itis not the purpose now to discuss sri'detail-thei 'detail- the several amend-

ments, as this willbe done later. The immediate work in hand' is
to get the petitions signed, so that the propositions may. be con-sidered and submitted to the vote in November.

THE argument in favor of San Francisco as the natural site
for the; Panama-Pacific exposition is, so strong, and so con-
vincing that intelligent observers ifromv the \ southern^ states"

who started. with a prejudice in favor of New
Orleans readily- :come round to our* side after
a reasonable; and open minded examination of
the facts.

": '--y^ \u25a0 •<:\u25a0.:'\u25a0•''-• .'•'\u25a0'• \u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0-• \u25a0 :;• > -';\:::;
\ :::-

Two striking examples of- conversion of
tins, cnaracter were given in these columns on Tuesday. G .K.
Evans, a banker from the state of Mississippi, after an
trip through the west; including a visit to San Francisco, hasTeturned
to his home fully' convinced, as he writes, "that' your city (San
Francisco) is entitled" to itj:(the exposition) by Teason of its espe-
cially .delightful .climate, its Avoriderfully courteous people, most
excellent hotels and unexcelled service." ;iHe adds ; that New Orleans
is "remarkably lacking" in these Equalities. : > . ':'' :''

''
I? '<

F..E. Cramer, a|St.:Louiscapitalist,;likewise reports conversion
from his former belief that New Orleans should have the fair. Mrr
Cramer is president: of a national bank in St. iZouis and has been
spending a^ weekh in San vFrancisco! Like -other:people of his town;
he has been boosting for New.Orieans in this controversy^ but lie
now freely admits - that this was done without knowledge or any
intelligent sense of the situation:;;He returns tpSt^Lbuis -a strong
advocate of; the claims :of San Francisco. " " ' % /

Comparison^ may be .odious, biit"they, are; sometimes -necessary,
and this case\is in that category: ;lias placed on^the; two
competing cities tlie,obligation to make 'a" comparative showihg^of
advantages i and facilities: TKe preponderanceiof evidence^in>: favor
of-Sari Francisco is,-sb:great that who, would naturally support
the: claims of New;:Orleans. areVeasily convinced; thai'San Francisco
ojffejs, a much niore advantageous site.. We' have the "money; we
have the accommodations iand we have ;the climate, while New

THE strategic value of the Panama canal supplied one of the
primary motives that actuated

-
the nation in assuming this

tre.mendnii«nndertakmg, and, of course, in that view it is~~
|.' vital 'to make certain how best this feature

may be preserved intact for the benefit of"the
people who '\u25a0furnished' -the money. Out of these
considerations arises the cmestion^whether the_ canal shall be fortified by the United States

or neutralized fox the use of all nations in case of war.
Some question is" raised whether this country has the^ight to

fortify the canal under the terms of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty .'.with
Great Britain,but-as that instrument is concerned with the Nicaragua
canal, .which .was under "consideration at that time, it scarcely
touches our rights on the isthmus of Panama. On this subject
Success magazine makes these remarks :

If the English language ever, means what' it says— and this age of
technical construction justifies .uncertainty —

the United States agreed in
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty not to fortify the Panama canal.

'
But we are

t blithely fortifying'it.'spending a big bunch of our deficit in the effort to
'

make the canal a weakness rather than a strength. Probably John Bull; ,
willnot object to

xour violating our treaty with him by fortifying-it;but
it would be more sensible to get up a pact of the powers to guarantee
the canal's; neutrality forever, in war and in peace alike. -The best
authorities say effective fortification is impossible anyhow. Why assume
the obligation to protect a far distant outpost that can't be,, protected?
Our geographical relation to it assures that we;. willget, in war, the best
service from the canal ifitbe kept neutral. To fortify it willnot prevent.

Van-enemy from blockading it. The idea of- Japan sending her fleet
through the canal.in*war is silly. :We are worlethan wasting our money;
are breaking our word, and are weakening ourselves in a military way,
by fortifying the ditch. It should be made absolutely neutral, as is the

No, the Hay-Pauncefote treaty does not prohibit fortification
except by a strainedjmplication. As to^the policy of fortification,
that is another ;natter. It is nonsense to say that effective forti-
fication is impossible.

-
AH modern experience goes to prove the

contrary. Fortifications are impregnable* to: attack from the sea
and ifproperly, planned are capable of resisting a long siege by land
forces. In case of war it is riot in the least likely that a treaty of
neutrality would, be respected and we should be compelled to* keep
a large part of the; fleet in^thelneighborhood of the isthmus to
protect it. In that view the unfortified canal would become a real
source of weakness. A 'neutralized and unprotected canal might
be destroyed ,by dynamite in an hour.

-

personal danger is introduced, and this is easjly aggravated by
incendiary publications for malicious or political purposes addressed
to illbalanced minds. ' J •—-

/THE,COST
''Do;you .find that it;is;costing $

;bumorelto?livelthamittusedito?v"* s
v

iVNo*inot more to^ live/ but rnoreVtb
keep from /being?, eclipsed ibytmy!nelgh-
bors."—Chicago; -^ ''.


